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Decision No. 76972 
--~--~---------

BEFORE 'IBE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on ehe Commission's own ) 
motion into the operations) rates and ~ 
practices of LANDIS MORGAN, an indi
vidual~ doing business as lANDIS 
MORGAN TRANSPORTATION; MARGUART-WOLFE 
I.tJMBER COMPANY, INC., a California ) 
corporation; REID & WRIGHT, INC., a ) 
California corporation.; ALLSTATE ) 
PLYWOOD, INC., a California eorpora- ) 
tion.; !WIN HARBORS LUl1SER COMPANY, ) 
INC., a Washington corporation; F. M. ~ 
CRAYlFORD LUMBER, INC. a California 
corporation; J1M RICHARDSON, an indi
vidual, doing business as .rIM ) 
RICHARDSON LUMBER COMPANY; ROY FOREST ) 
PRODUCTS, a Californl.a. corporation; ~ 
and E. L. REItZ COMPANY, a california 
corporation. 

) 

Case No. 8852 
(Filed October 15, 1968) 

Marvin J. COlan~el0, Attorney, and B. B. Garcia., 
ConsUltant, or Landis Morgan, respondent. 

William .1. McNertney, Counsel, and E. H. Hjelt~ 
for the commiSS10n. staff. 

O,.P I N ION --..-.-.-.--
Ibis is an investigation on the Commission's own motion into 

the rates, operations and practices of Landis Morgan Leasing Company, 
" 1/ 

Inc., doing business 3.$ Landis Morgan '!l:ansportation (Morgan)'; for the 

purpose of determining whether said respondent violated Sections 3664, 

3667 and 3737 of the Public Utilities Code by charging and collecting 

less than applicable minimum rates in connection with transportation 

performed for the eigh~ respondent shippers named in the above caption. 

1/ The highway carrier operating authority and property inv~lved in 
the investigation herein wzs transferred fro~ Landis Morgan, an 
individual, to Landis Morg.:m LeAsing Coo, Inc.. All of the stock 
in said corporation is held by Landis Morgar. and his wife. By 
resolution dated December 9, 1968, the Board of Directors of' 
Landis Morgan Leasing Co., Inc., approved the substitution of the 
corporation as respondent herein in place of Landis Morgan, an 
individual (Exhibit E). • 
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Public hearing was held before Examiner Mooney in Ukiah on 

January 28 and 29, 1969. the matter was submitted" on the latter date. 

Morgan operates pursuant to Radial Highway Common Carrier 

Pemit No. 23-1285. At the time of the staff investigation referred to· 

hereinafter) Morgan had a terminal in Ukiah, operated 38 power units 

~d 46 trailers, and had 47 employees. It had a gross operating 

revenue of $1,010,820 for the year 1968, and was served with appro

priate minimum rate tariffs and distance tables, together with all 

supplements and additions to each. 

On various days during February and March, 1968, a represen

tative of the Commission staff visited Morgan's place of business and 

examined its records covering the transportation of lumber and plywood 

during the period June 1 through November 30, 1967. The representative 

testified that Morgan issued approxfmate1y 1,900 freight bills during 

the period reviewed and that his investigation disclosed that,9S were· 

apparently rated incorrectly. He stated that he ma.de true' and correct 

photostatic copies of the 95 freight bills and underlying docauents 

relating thereto; that said documents covered transportation performed 

for the eight respondent shippers; and that all of the photocopies are 

include<:! in Exhibits A-l through A-9. The witness testified that Mr. 

Mo~=gan furnished him with any information which had not been clearly 

shown on or ",as missing from the documents which were photocopied~ He 

stated that Mr. Morgan and his staff had been cooperative during the 

investigation; that all of the respondent carrier's records were in 

good condition; and that it maintained a file on all of the many 

shippers and consignees with whom it does business which showed 

whether they were served by rail facil~ties. 
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The representative pointed out that the oocuments in Ex

hibit A-2 relate to transportation performed by Morgan for Reid & 

Wright, Inc. He: testified that the majority of· the shipments in

cluded in said exhibit were either delivered to or originated at 

property leased by said shipper from the ~acut Lumber Co. at Bracut 

(near Eureka). The leased property is approximately three acres in 

size. the witness stated that he visited the leased premises and 

observed that there were no rail facilities thereon. He e)~la1ned 

that a s.pur track of the Northwestern Pacific Railroad crossed a.dja

cent property used by the lessor and adjacent property of S,:tmonson 

Lumber Co. Said track~ he stated~ is approx1mately 120 feet from 

the leased parcel of land. The representetive assereed that since 

the rail spur does not serve the leased premises, it is not a rail

head location. 

EXhibits a and C introduced in evidence by the staff in

clude information regarding the precise location of many of the 

origins and destinations of the transportation involved herein to

gether with information as to whether said origins and destinations 

are railhead locations. With the e~ception of 1nfo~tion in Exhibit 

B regarding the leased premises of Reid & Wright at Bracut, Morgan 

stipulated that the data in Exhibits Band C are true and correct. 

A rate expert for the Commission staff testified that he 

took the sets of documents in Exhibits A-l through A-9, together 

with the supplemental information testif1ed to by the representative 

a:ld that included in Exhibits Band C, and formulated.the rate state

ments in ~~ibits D-l through D-10. Each of the rate exhibits shows 

the rate and charge assessed by Morgan, the rate and charge computed' 

by the staff and the amount of undercharge alleged by the staff for 

transportation performed by Morgan for a partieu1ar shipper respondent .. 
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The expert pointed out that Exhibits D-8, D-9' and D-10 all relate to 

transportation performed for E. L. R.eitz Company and that the other 

eight rate exhibits each relate to transportation performed for a 

separate shipper respondent. He explained that Exhibits. 1)-9 and 

D-10 both cover the identical transportation; that Morgan had applied 

rail milling-in-transit principles in his rating of said transporta

tion; that the pertinent proVisions of the rules governing milling-in

transit, including the requirements regarding documentation and re

cords, are set forth on pages 1, 2 and 3- of Exhibit D-9; and that 

said documentation and record requirements were not complie<l with'by 
" 

either Morgan or Reitz. The witness stated that 'for comparative 

purposes, he applied milling-in-transit principles. to hi:;- ratings in 

Exhibit D-9 but did not do so in Exhibit D-10. The amount of under

charge shown in Exhibit D-10 is substantially higher than that shown 

in Exhibit D-9. The rate expert recommended that'Morgan be directed 

to collect the undercharge amount shown in Exhibit: D'79 and be ad

monished to comply with all requirements of the transit rules in con~ 

nection with any transportation he rates in ~his manner in t.he future. 

It is noted that Exhibit D-8 covers other transportation performed by 

Morgan for Reitz and does not involve milling-in-transit. 

The rate expert testified that the rate errors by Morgan 

sho~ in Exhibits D-l to D-9 resulted from assess.ing. incorrect rates, 

failure to ass.ess off-rail charges 'in connection with· alternatively 

applied COImnon carrier rail rates, cotebining separate shipments as· 

multiple pickup or delivery shipments in instances where applicable 

tariff requirements had not been complied ~th and failure t~ eo~

rectly apply milling-in-transit rules. The amoune of the undercherge' 

shown in each of the nine exhibits, the shipper involved and the total 

of the undercharges in said exhibits are as follows: 
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Exhibit 
No. 

D-l 
D-2 
D-3 
D-4 
D-5 
D-6 
D-7 
D-$ 
D-9 

Shipper 

Marq'lart-Wolfe Lumber Co.) Inc. 
Reid &.Wright, Inc. 
Allstate Plywood, Inc. 
Twin Harbors Lumber Co., Inc. 
F. M. Lumber, Inc. 
.Jim Richardson Lumber Co. 
Roy Forest Products) Inc. 
E. L. Reitz Co., Inc. 
E. L. Reitz Co., Inc. 

Total of Undercharges 

Amount· of 
Undercharges 

$ 962.3's 
513.69 
6·79'.24 
701.66-
273.06, 
209.8:7 
133, .. 69 
278:.65, 
210 .. 20 

$3·,962.41 

The president of Morgan testified that be has been con

tinuously in business since 1941, first as an indiVidual and now as 

a corporation. With respect to the' 'shipments in the staff exhibits 

which Morgan had consolidated as split pickup or ,split delivery 

shipments and which the staff had rated individually, the president 

explained that in eaeh instanee instructions had been reeeived from 

the shipper by telephone; that the telephone instructions were eon

fixmed in ~iting by Morgan on a special form'designed for this pur

pose (Exhibit M); and that he was of the opinion that said~itten' 

eonfimation satisfied the requirement that the, instructions 'from 

the shipper be in writing. He asserted that the telephone confirma

tion form is used only when there is not sufficient time to- obtain 

written instruction from the shipper prior to pickup·. He stated 

that in such circumstanees~ if Morgan did not accept telephone in

struction~ it would lose the shipper's aecount. 

The president testified that all Reid & Wright shipments 

which were shown on the documents in the stafft s Exhibit A-2 as con

signed to or orig1na~ing at Braeut were in fact ~03ded' or loaded 

by the Simonson Lumber Co. on its property which is served by rail 

facilities. He explained that there is an agreement between said 

eompanies covering this and other services performed by Simonson. 
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for Reid & Wright (Exhibit J); that the property leased by Reid « 
Wright bas no employees at said location; and that Simonson moves the 

lumber between its property aDd the adjoining premises leased' by 

Reid & Wright by forklift. In the circumstances, he stated, no, off

rail charge nee.d be 'S.'Ssessed at Bracut on said sb.ipments. 

The president stated ~hat when a rate erxor is discovered, 

Morgan immediately rebills the shipper for any balanc'e due; that 

balscce due bills have been issued for some of the rate errors 

alleged by the staff hereiD aDd part have been collected; that some 

of the errors during the period investigated were due to a new,. in

experienced employee; that Morgan attem.pts to keep its file showiDg 

the presence or absence of rail facilities at the various shippers 

and consignees it serves current a'Od correct; that said file includes 

such infoxmation on approximately 6,000 separate locations; and that 

any rate errors that did occur were inadvertent and uointentional. 

A traosportation consultant, who specializes p~arily in 

traffic matters involviog the transportation of lumber and forest 

products, testified on behalf of , Morgan. He stated that he had re

viewed all of tbe documents and rate statements placed i.n eVidence 

by the staff and that be dicl not agree with the staff ratings in 

Exhibit D-2 (Reid & v!right) or D-9 (E. L. Reitz). He asserted that 

a ntanber of tb.e rating errors sho'Wl"J in tb.e other rate exb.ibits were 

technical in nature. 

The consultant pointed out that the first 25 of the 26 parts 

of Exhibi1: D-2 cover transportation for Reid & Wrigllt to or from 

Bracut. He stated that based on the testimony of the presid~nt of 

110rgatl that if all of the shipments included iD said 25 parts were 

actually delivered to or originated at tile premises of Simonson Lumber 
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Co., 3racut, wb.1cb is railhead location, the undercharges in Parts 1 

tb:rough 24 would be eliminated and' tbe undercharge in Part 25- would 

be reduced to $115.12. The staff agreed that 1f the Bracut shipments 

had in fact te%minated or originated at the Simonson Lumber Co,. the 

consultant's ra.tings of Parts 1 through 2,5. would be correct. As to 

Part 26, the consultaDt asserted that the carrier's rating was cor· 

rect aDd DO UDdercharge existed. The staff rate expert testified on 

rebuttal that Part 26 covers two separate shipments which Morgan had 

consolidated for rating purposes asa single multiple delivery ship

m.ent. The rate expert pointed out tha.t Part 26 could not be· rated 

1D tb.i.s matltler because of the lacIt of proper documentation. 

The consultant stated tbat he did not eotirel.y agree 'Wit!J. 

the staff ratitlg of all of the milling-in-transit shipments in Ex

hibit 9 (E. L. Reitz). The differences between the consultant a:nd 

the staff were not sigcificant and resulted p~~ari1y from the method 

each had used in determining the transit tonnage credits andweigbt 

of the outbound shipments. 

We concur with the staff ratings io Exhibits Dwl and D-3 

through D-9. Witb. respect to Exhibit. D-9 (E. 1... Reitz)~· the, evidence 

clearly establishes that compliance with. applicable milling-in-transit 

rules was extremely lax. In this connection, we will direct 1"iorgan 

to cease and desist according milling-in-transit privileges unless 

there bas been reasonable compliance ~d.th appliceble tratlsit rules. 

We will accept the explanation by Morgan's president and 

~raffic consultatJt that all Reid & to1rignt shipments in Parts 1 

through 25 of ExCibit D-2 from or to Bracut either teDminated or . 
orig:i:nated at Simonson Lumber Co. which 'Wss a railb.ead location. We 

do not ~ee~' b.owe'\Ter~ that Morgan correctly ra.ted the traDsportation 
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covered by Part 26 of said exhibit. As pointed out by the staff' 

rate expert aDd as the photocopies in Part 26 of Exhibit A-2 disclose, 

no doetlmer1tatiotl wb.atsoever was issued by the slupper requesting. or 

autb.orizi:og, the consolidation of the two separate shipments covered 

by said part. In the circumst3.t)ces" the only undercharges remaining 

in Exhibit D-2 are $115.12 in Part 25 aDd $133.16 in Part 26. Tile 

total of said undercharges is $248.2~. 

Based on a review of the evidence, we are of the opinion 

that Morgan should be directed to collect the uodercnarges fouod 

herei'O aDd that a fine in the mnount of said undercharges plus a 

punitive fine of $750 soou1d be imposed on said' respondent_ 

The Commission finds that: 

1. Morgan operates pursUS1')t to Radial Highway Common Cartier 

Permit No. 23-1285. 

2. MorgSD was served with applicable minimum rate tariffs and' 

distatlce t3b1es, together with all supplements and additions to eacn. 

3. All Reid & v1rigot shipments in Parts 1 through 25 of Exhib:!.: 

D-2 to and from Bracut were either delivered to or originated at 

StmODSOD Lcmber Co., Bracut, which was a railhead location. 

4. Morgan did not charze less than applicable minimum rates 

for the transportation covered by Parts 1 through 24 of Exhibit D-2. 

The remaining ut:ldcrcharges in Parts 25 and 26 of said exOibit are 

$115.12 and $133.16, respectively, 3l:ld the total thereof is, $240'.2:3. 

5. Except to the extent Exhibit D-2 is BDlended by Finding /':" 

Morgan charged less tna:c the lawfully prescribed minimum rates in the 

instances set forth in tb.e ztaffrs Exhibits D ... l throughD .. S, resulting 

in UDdercharees in the total .amount of $3;,597.00. 

6. Y.40rga.i'l has issued rebilling for some of the undercharges 

shown in the staff rate exhibits and has collected part thereof. 
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7. Although transit privileges were accorded the transportation 

covered by Exhibit D-9 (E. L. Reitz), compliance with applicable 

milling-in-traDsit %Ules in connection wi~h said transportation was 

extreuely lax. 

S. Morgan was previously a respondent before the Commission in 

Case No. S060. Decision No. 71155 in that proceeding found under~ 

cb..a.rge8 of $2,106. l :.S on snipmeIlts of lumber and assessed a fine itl 

that amoUDt p1't:S a punitive fine of $750. 

Based on the foregoing flodings of fact, the Commission 

concludes that: 

1. Morgan violated Sections 3664~ 3667 and 3737 of the Public 

Utilities Code. 

2. Morgan should pay a fine pursuant to' Section 3800 of the 

Public Utilities Code in the amOUl'lt of $:>,697, and in addition thereto, 

should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3774 of said Code in- the -='OUXlt 

of $750. 

The Commission expects' that Horgan will proceed promptly, 

diligently and in good faith to pursue all reasonable meaSures to, 

collect the 'UXldercharges. The staff of the Commission will make a 

subsequent field investigation into the measures taken by said re

spondent and the results thereof. If there is reason to believe that 

either said respondent or its attorney has not been diligent, or has 

not taken all reasonable measures to collect all undercharges, or has 

:lot acted iIl good faith, the Commission w.ll reopen this proceediIJg 

for the pu:rpose of fo:rma11y i'Oquirine into the circumstances and for' 

the purpose of determiDingwhether fU%tner sanctions should be im

posed. 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Landis Morgan Leasing Company, Inc., doing business 3S 

!..andis Morga.n Transportation, shall pay a fine of $4~447 to~ this 

CommiSSion on or before the fortieth day after the effective date of 

this order. 

2. Said respondent shall take such action, including legal' 

action, as may be necessary to collect the amounts of undercharges 

set forth herein, and shall notify the Commission in writing upon 

the consummation of such collections. 

3. Said respondent sball proceed promptly, diligently and in 

good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to collect the under

charges, and in the event undercharges ordered to be collected by 

paragr&ph 2 of this order, or any part of such undercharges, remain 

uncollected sixty days after the effective date of this order, said 

respondent shall file with the Commission, on the first Monday of 

each month after the end of said sixty days, a report of the under

charges remaining to be collected, specifying the action taken to ' 

c,ollect such undercharges and the result of such action, until such 

undercharges have been collected in full or until further order of 

the Commission. 

4. Said respondent shall cease and desist from charging. and 

collecting comp~nsation for the transportation of property or for 

any service in connection therewith in a lesser amount than the 

minimum rates and charges prescribed by this Co~iss1on. 

5. Said respondent sMll cease and desist fromaccord:tng 

milling-in-transit privileges to any tra.nsportation it handles unless 
, 
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there has been reasonable compliance W'1th all applicable m1111ng-in

transit rules by all parties concerned. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed t~ cause per

sonal service of this order to be made upon Landis Morgan leaSing 

Company. Inc •• doing business as Landis Morgan Transportation. The 

effective date of this order~ as. eo this respondent. shall be twenty 

days after completion of personal service.. The Secretary is further 

di-rected to cause service by mail of this order to be made upon all 

other respondents.' The effective date of this order. as to- these 

respondents, shall bet~nty days after completion of service by mail. 

Dated at' &xr. Fr:mcl!CG , California, this .z Itt/., 
f I MARCH d:Ly 0 ________ , 1970. 

.:-..;// ... ~ . 

~"' .. """'::--.' ". ..". ~ :1 """, .~ r " . -, 
.,., ...... ' ~ 

,Comm1ssiCMers 

Commissionel'" A. Woo Gatov. boing. 
Dccessar11y ~b:ent~ a1e n~t participate 
1:1 tllc' 41::po::1 t,1on or this, procoed~. 
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